WINTER 2014

Celebrating Achievements
Center Grove schools receive an "A" grade
All eight schools in the Center Grove Community School Corporation
(CGCSC) received "A" grades from the Indiana Department of Education
for the 2013-2014 school year. The school corporation also received an
overall "A" score on the
state's A-F
Accountability Report.
In addition to Center
Grove High School,
Center Grove H.S.
A
A
Center Grove Middle
School Central, Central
Center Grove M.S. Central
A
A
Grove Middle School
Center Grove M.S. North
B
A
North, Center Grove
Elementary, Maple
Center Grove E.S.
A
A
Grove Elementary,
Maple Grove E.S.
A
A
North Grove
Elementary, Pleasant
North Grove E.S.
A
A
Grove Elementary, and
Pleasant Grove E.S.
A
A
Sugar Grove Elementary
each scored an "A" for
Sugar Grove E.S.
B
A
2013-14. Center Grove
Middle School North and Sugar Grove Elementary both improved to an
"A" from a "B" score in 2012-2013.
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(Grades-Continued on page 4)

In Our Community

Photos by Kevin McCormick, GroupPhotos.com

Center Grove HS Marching Band shines in Macy's Parade
Despite the frigid temperatures and a 3:40 a.m. rehearsal with the NBC
television crew, Center Grove High School's marching band performed
brilliantly in the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade on November 27, 2014.
(Band-Continued on page 3)

Dr. Rich Arkanoff

Dear Community Members,
Thank you for taking the time to
learn about the things happening
in Center Grove schools. In this
winter edition of the Grove
Gazette, we are proud to share
that every Center Grove school
received an "A" on the state's A-F
Accountability Report. We are also
proud of our Center Grove High
School Marching Band's
performance in the Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade.
We have a lot of construction going
on in the district right now. We'll
have updates on all of them. Plus,
we have information about a
coalition we're supporting that's
trying to fix the school funding
formula and hopefully get more
state funds for school districts like
Center Grove. It's a complicated
topic, but one every taxpayer
should understand.
We're just a few weeks away from
our second and final CG100
meeting. Even if you were not a
part of this group in September,
(Superintendent-Continued on page 2)
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Update: Construction Projects

(Superintendent-Cont’d. from page 1)

CENTER GROVE ELEMENTARY

we welcome all White River
Township residents to join us on
January 13 to help shape the future
of Center Grove schools. You can
read more about our strategic
planning progress and where to
RSVP in this newsletter
I wish you all a very happy and
healthy holiday season!
Sincerely,

Rich Arkanoff
Superintendent

June 2, 2014

Upcoming Events
DECEMBER
20 - Winter Break
Jan. 5 No School

(Jan. 5-1/2 day for teachers)
(Jan. 6-Students return)

December 16, 2014

New look for Center Grove Elementary and North Grove
Elementary schools
The new face of Center Grove Elementary School (CGES) is beginning to
emerge now that brick is complete on the outside of the new gymnasium
and new main office relocation. The new look (shown above) is part of
Center Grove Community School Corporation's $42 million Safety,
Security, and Stewardship construction project. North Grove Elementary
School (NGES) is receiving a similar makeover.

JANUARY
12

7:00 p.m.
Ed. Service Center

13

Center Grove Elementary
Areas of focus during this phase:
 Continue renovation of classrooms*, 2 at a time (2 weeks
per classroom) *During
construction, classes will
relocate into temporary
classrooms in the gymnasium.
 Complete work on vestibule at
main entrance
 Complete work on expansion of
office area on west side
 Complete work on new
gymnasium

North Grove Elementary
Areas of focus during this phase:
 Continue renovation of classrooms**, 4 at a time (2 weeks
per classroom)
**During construction, classes
will relocate into temporary
classrooms previously occupied
by art, music, computer lab, and
speech. Those teachers will
utilize carts.
 Complete work on new
gymnasium

(Look-Continued on page 5)

CG100 Meeting
6:30 p.m.
CGHS Auditorium

UPCOMING MILESTONES
December 2014—January 2015

CGCSC Board Meeting
Reorganization Meeting

16

CG Night with the
Pacers
Bankers Life Fieldhouse
6:00 p.m.

19

Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Day
No School
(Possible snow make-up day)

30

Purduettes Performance
TBA
CGHS Auditorium

For CGHS athletic events go to
www.centergrove.k12.in.us/
CGHSAthletics
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The 164 band members
appeared before millions
of people during their
nationally televised 75second performance of
"Journey to the Center
of the Earth" composed
by Peter Graham.
Eight tour buses
carrying the band and
200 others, including
staff members,
chaperones, and family
members, arrived in
New York City early
Tuesday morning before
the parade. The group
spent time sightseeing
in New York, along with
meals in Chinatown and
Little Italy. They also
got to see the Radio City
Christmas Show and the
musical "Wicked". On
Thanksgiving, the group
took a meal cruise
around the Statue of
Liberty.
Photo courtesy GroupPhotos.com

"This was an incredible
way to end our year," said Kevin Schuessler, director of bands. "This
group has worked so hard to pull off a great season and this parade
performance. That hard work really paid off and we're just so proud of
them."

Get Involved
RSVP for the next CG100 on January 13, 2015
Center Grove's Strategic Planning 2.0 (SP2.0) process has reached the
halfway point. With this milestone comes the second CG100 meeting. If
you were able to attend the first CG100 meeting, we thank you and hope
you will join us for the second meeting. Even if you did not attend, all
White River Township residents are welcome to join us.
The second CG100 meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
January 13, 2015 in the Center Grove High School Auditorium. If you
plan to attend, please RSVP at www.centergrove.k12.in.us/CG100.
(CG100-Continued on page 4)

You can find more information
about activities, events, and links
to our school
websites on
our Center
Grove
Community
School
Corporation
website at
www.centergrove.k12.in.us.
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Center Grove Middle School North and Sugar Grove Elementary both
improved to an "A" from a "B" score in 2012-2013."We are thrilled to see
all of our schools earn an "A" score," said Dr. Rich Arkanoff, CGCSC
superintendent. "Our entire staff worked very hard to develop and
implement strategies for improvement across the board. I am very
pleased to see them recognized for their hard work and dedication. I am
so proud everyone for their continued focus on improvement that drives
the high achievement in all of our schools."
The Department of Education assigns scores and letter grades to schools
as one indicator of school accountability. Letter grades for high schools
are calculated based upon performance (Algebra 1 and English 10 End of
Course Assessments), student improvement, graduation rate, and college
and career readiness (such as Advanced Placement, International
Baccalaureate and industry certification exams or the acquisition of
college credits). Letter grades for elementary and middle schools are
based upon English/Language Arts and Math ISTEP+ performance,
improvement, growth and participation.

(CG100-Cont’d. from page 3)

The website includes more information about the CG100, including the
survey results from the first CG100 meeting.
The SP2.0 committee spent the last three months reviewing that input
and crafting goal ideas for the school corporation. At the January
meeting, the CG100 will review and rate those draft goals. That feedback
will be used by the SP2.0 to finalize goals for the school corporation.

Superintendent Arkanoff to
host Coffee Chats
Superintendent Rich Arkanoff
plans more "Coffee Chat" events
next year to meet with
community members and
parents.
The next chat
will be on
Wednesday,
Feb. 18 from
7:30-9:45 a.m.
The location will
be announced in
January.
These casual, no
-host, events
are designed to
give parents and
community
members an opportunity to dropin to meet Superintendent Rich
Arkanoff, learn more about the
important activities going on in
the corporation, and ask any
questions they may have.
More coffee chats will be
scheduled in 2015. Go to
www.centergrove.k12.in.us/
CoffeeChat for more information.

Fairness in funding for Center Grove schools
Center Grove's School Board recently passed a resolution in support of
a new group called the "Fix-It Coalition". This group is made up of the
schools around Indiana who receive the lowest amount of state
funding. Center Grove is on that list, ranked
284th among the 296 school districts in the
state. That's 12 from the bottom.
The 2015 state average funding per student
is just over $5,700. Center Grove receives
approximately $5,000 per student, more than
$700 below the state average, while other
districts receive more than $7,000. Receiving
the state average would mean an additional
$6,000,000 for Center Grove each year.
"Center Grove is not receiving its fair share of state funding," said
Dr. Paul Gabriel, Center Grove chief financial officer. "We continue to
innovate, prioritize and make difficult choices to optimize every dollar
of funding and yet there still remains an impending budget deficit."
The Fix-It Coalition plans to urge state lawmakers to fix the school
funding formula during its upcoming legislative session. The group
believes funding dollars should follow the student, and per pupil
funding should be equitable no matter where in Indiana the student
(Fairness-Continued on page 6)

Connect with Us
Facebook.com/
CGSchools

@Center_Grove

Join Our Email List
To sign up for the
emailed version of
this newsletter, scan
the QR code or go to
www.centergrove.k12.in.us/
CGNewsletter for a link to sign up.
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Center Grove Technology Center nearing completion

(Look-Cont’d. from page 2)

A $1.5 million addition to and renovation of the former Transportation
building, located behind Center Grove High School near the football field
is nearly complete. The 8,000 square foot addition will become the new
home of the Center Grove Technology Department (see photos below).

Changes are also underway inside
both schools where all classrooms
will receive updated cabinets,
windows, and wall coverings. Many
rooms will also receive new carpet.
The gymnasiums in both schools will
be relocated from the center of the
buildings to the outside to allow for
improved security during afterschool events and increased space
in their cafeterias. Right now, the
cafeterias and gyms share space in
the center of the schools.

The design is an
innovative, yet still costeffective, efficient use of
an existing space. The
relocation of the
Technology staff will free
up three classrooms at
CGHS.
"We're excited to have
all of our staff in place,
instead of scattered
between buildings," said
Jason Taylor, Center
Grove schools chief
technology officer.
"Being in one centralized
location will certainly
improve efficiency and
response for the
buildings and classrooms
throughout the district."
The 20 staff members
are currently split
between the Education Service Center (ESC) and CGHS.
The new location includes a space where professional development and
other training will be held. It will also have a much-needed loading dock
and secure storage for the department. Servers will remain at ESC where
they are housed in a temperature-controlled area with redundant power.

This is the second phase of a threepart project. Phase 1 was largely
completed during the summer
break. It involved the creation of
secure entries at Pleasant Grove
and Sugar Grove elementary
schools, and both middle schools,
Central and North. Pleasant Grove
also received renovation to its administrative offices. Maple Grove
Elementary was built with a secure
entry. Phase 3 includes renovation
of Center Grove High School.
You can see more the Safety,
Security, & Stewardship project at
centergrove.k12.in.us/construction.
All phases of this project are fully
funded without increasing tax rates
for White River Township residents.

This project is being funded by a general obligation bond through the
Capital Projects Fund. The architecture firm is Lancer+Beebe.
An open house at the facility is being planned for February.

Center Grove investigates development of STEM lab
The Center Grove Board of School
Trustees earmarked $350,000 for the
renovation of the outside of the
former Maintenance building located
on the district's main campus, southeast of Center Grove High School at
its regular November meeting.
While no decision has been made as
to how the inside of the building will
be used, Center Grove Superintendent
Dr. Rich Arkanoff told the board the
district is investigating the
development of a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) Lab.
(STEM-Continued on page 6)
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(STEM-Cont’d. from page 5)

attends school.

"In the last 18 months, we've heard
from many parents and community
members about their desire for
more STEM offerings in grades
Kindergarten through 12. Their
voices came through loud and clear
during our CG100 meeting," said
Dr. Rich Arkanoff, superintendent.
"The Board has also asked the
administration to investigate what
the future of STEM could look like in
Center Grove. This is the very, very
beginning of what could be an
exciting new chapter for Center
Grove schools. The STEM disciplines
make up the first 22 jobs on US
News & World Report's Top 100
Jobs list for this year. The forecast
for jobs growth in STEM-related
careers is stunning. We want to
make sure we're providing our
students with every opportunity to
discover and excel in these areas."

All of the money
public schools
receive from the
state goes into their
General Funds.
Schools are limited
by law as to how
they can spend each
fund or bucket" (see
image at right). The
General Fund is the
primary fund used
to pay teachers,
classroom assistants and administrators. Other funds support other
financial obligations, but cannot be used to pay teachers or most staff.
For example, the Capital Projects Fund supports the upkeep of school
buildings and the construction of future schools. Funds other than the
General Fund receive money from local property taxes.
The current state funding system uses a number of variables that state
legislators can manipulate to adjust funding for schools. One main
variable is the "Complexity Index." The Complexity Index was created to
provide additional funds to school corporations with a greater number of
traditionally disadvantaged students. The intent of these revenues is to
help school corporations close the student achievement gaps that persist
in classrooms throughout the state, including Center Grove. This
corresponds to the theory that one can redistribute tax revenues to
provide a fair and equitable system of school funding across all 296
school districts in the state.
"Under the current system, Center Grove will continue to be funded
unfairly and eventually face more significant issues such as increased
class sizes, program reductions and, finally, staff cuts," said Dr. Rich
Arkanoff, superintendent. "The only option for school districts like Center
Grove to replace the lost funding from the state is to seek a General
Fund Referendum, which would increase taxes. This process is risky and
unfair to the homeowners and business owners of White River
Township."
The Fix-It Coalition is advocating a recalibration of the state's school
funding formula that would serve Center Grove students on par with
other Indiana school children without the necessity of a "pay-twice or
perish" system that forces a choice between increasing class sizes and
losing programs or double taxation through a General Fund referendum.
If you are interested in helping the coalition, you can learn more at
indianaschoolfunding.org.

Initial sketches provided to the
board show concepts for the
renovation of the outside of the
building, which fits the footprint of
the former Maintenance building.
The interior will be designed once
programming for the space is
complete. This will be done by
gathering input from industry
leaders, and various other teacher
and parent groups. The renovations
would be funded through monies
from the Capital Projects Fund or
General Obligation Bonds. The
superintendent is also investigating
the possibility of donations from
outside businesses.

Attention CGHS graduates!
The Center Grove Education Foundation will honor the Center Grove High School
classes of 1965, 1990, and 2005 during the 2015 Gala for the Grove. These alumni
are also eligible for discount reservations.
This year's Gala will be held on Saturday, February 28, 2015 at 6:00 p.m. at the
Indiana Roof Ballroom in downtown Indianapolis. Reservations and more information are available online at www.CenterGroveFoundation.org.

